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Abstract 10 
This research investigated fresh and hardened properties of lightweight self-compacting 11 
concrete (LWSCC) incorporated with oil palm shell (OPS) and fly ash (FA). Fresh concrete 12 
properties including passing ability, filling ability and segregation resistance were assessed. 13 
The properties fulfilled EFNARC guidelines. Incorporation of FA improved fresh properties, 14 
particularly filling ability, with the slump flow value increased from 665mm to 730mm. As for 15 
hardened properties, OPS-aggregate based LWSCC mixes achieved compressive strength of 16 
range 18-38MPa at 28-day age while the splitting tensile strength was in the range of 1.6 to 17 
2.8MPa. SEM analyses showed good bonding in the interfacial transition zones (ITZ). Micro-18 
pores of OPS were filled by cement hydration products and thus ITZ was enhanced. LWSCC 19 
incorporated with OPS, a renewable resource from agricultural waste, and with partial FA 20 
replacement, is potentially a sustainable alternative construction material. 21 
 22 
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1.0 Introduction  26 
Concrete is a most viable engineering material being used for construction [1]. For it to achieve 27 
designed strength and durability, fresh concrete has to be compacted in a proper way so as to 28 
make it homogeneous and dense. Compaction is normally done with the aid of vibrator during 29 
concreting and it raises concreting cost. In earnest quest for innovation in construction industry, 30 
Okamura and Ouchi [2] developed self-compacting concrete (SCC) in late 1980s and is 31 
gradually gaining popularity [3, 4]. SCC possesses properties to flow under gravity and more 32 
compactly fill the complex space of formwork as well as the area congested with reinforcement. 33 
Thus, it is not necessary to apply external concrete compaction method during casting of 34 
concrete. In accordance with the standards [5-7], SCC must possess characteristics of good 35 
durability, restrained flowing ability and filling ability with satisfactory resistance to 36 
segregation. In view of light weight structure, it is essential to utilize lightweight aggregates 37 
(LWA) to manufacture lightweight self-compacting concrete (LWSCC). 38 
Normal weight aggregates (NWA), such as limestone, granite and sandstone are common 39 
materials used as coarse aggregates in concrete [8]. NWA is one of the (large) major 40 
constituents in concrete, be it normal concrete or SCC. Aggregates make up about 60% by 41 
volume in SCC and hence they are the main contributor to concrete weight [9]. About 20 billion 42 
tons of raw materials have been used for concrete production annually [10]. Aprianti [11] 43 
estimates the consumption of concrete will increase to 18 billion tons annually by 2050. As 44 
concrete production rate increases, NWA is gradually used up and thus causes its dwindling 45 
supply. The depleting supply of NWA can lead to significant hike in its cost as well as that of 46 
concrete. As such, it is of paramount importance that extensive research is to be carried out to 47 
develop more sustainable construction materials. Attempt has been made to utilise recycled 48 
aggregate from demolition waste [12-14]. Several recycle methods used include stock piling, 49 
crushing, presizing, sorting, screening and contaminant elimination. However, sizeable amount 50 
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of energy is entailed in processing recycled aggregates, leading to higher carbon dioxide 51 
emission. Moreover, it is difficult to produce concrete with desirable strength by using recycled 52 
aggregates as their mechanical properties are altered during recycling process. 53 
Meanwhile, numerous contemporary research works [15-17] have dedicated to replacing NWA 54 
with lightweight aggregates (LWA). Generally, there are two categories of LWA, which are 55 
artificial type and natural type. Naturally sourced aggregates include pumice, diatomite, 56 
volcanic cinders, scoria and tuff [18, 19] while those in artificial category are classified into 57 
industrial by-products and modified natural arising materials [20, 21]. Industrial by-products 58 
such as sintered slate, sintered pulverized fuel ash, expanded or foamed blast furnace slag and 59 
colliery waste are commonly utilised as LWAs whilst naturally arising materials are shale, 60 
expanded clay, slate, vermiculite and perlite [22]. Undeniably, more benefits can be derived 61 
from utilising wastes to replace aggregates in concrete as it can reduce the environmental 62 
impacts with respect to waste reduction, pollution containment as well as less consumption of 63 
energy. 64 
Mill processing of oil palm fruits will generate oil palm shell (OPS) as the main solid waste 65 
products [23, 24]. Palm nut yields two types of oil, which are palm oil and kernel oil and they 66 
are taken from outer and inner cores of the nut respectively. Palm kernel, which is produced 67 
from inner core of the nut after its oil has been extracted, is a potentially suitable coarse 68 
aggregate to be used in casting concrete. More common name for this palm kernel shell, which 69 
has an external hard endocarp, is oil palm shell [25].  Oil palm trees are abundantly cultivated 70 
in Malaysia. According to Tripathi et al. [26], Malaysia yields more than 52% of world’s total 71 
palm oil. Land area of oil palm tree in Malaysia started with 54,000 hectares in 1960 and later 72 
increased to 5.90 million hectares in 2019 [27].Huge quantities of OPS are being produced in 73 
oil palm mills with annual production of over 4 million tonnes [8, 20, 28]. This type of oil palm 74 
solid wastes is projected to increase as the demand for palm oil is increasing which leads to 75 
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increasing waste management issues. The present OPS disposal methods are incinerating and 76 
landfilling [29]. These two approaches not only are environmentally hazardous but also entail 77 
high capital outlay. As such, to mitigate environmental impacts with regard to the agricultural 78 
waste handling and disposing, much research has been conducted to utilise OPS [23, 24, 30, 79 
31] and agricultural wastes [32] as alternative materials. One very important aspect of the 80 
research is to utilise OPS as concrete constituents. According to Teo et al. [33], OPS can be 81 
incorporated into concrete as coarse aggregates.  82 
For more than 3 decades, many researchers in South East Asia have been carrying out 83 
experiments in producing lightweight concrete by utilizing OPS [8]. Possessing porosity of 37% 84 
[23], OPS not only substantially reduces concrete density but also improves its thermal 85 
insulation property. Generally, by comparing to normal concrete, a density reduction of OPS 86 
concrete of about 20-25% is observed [31]. However, a negative effect of poor fresh concrete 87 
workability (low slump value) has been reported [23, 24, 34] in spite of using high water to 88 
cement ratio. The main reason for this is that OPS is irregular and flaky in shape. Nevertheless, 89 
the problem can be solved by incorporating some small quantity of superplasticizer which helps 90 
fresh concrete achieve desirable workability  [35]. Subsequently, researchers in the related field 91 
attempt to develop OPS concrete by using superplasticizer as a constituent [36-38]. Yew et al. 92 
[39] conducted a study of the effects of OPS’s age and size on concrete workability. By using 93 
age ranging from 3 to 15 years, older OPS was found to improve concrete workability. 94 
Nevertheless, decreasing maximum aggregate size from 12.5mm to 9.5mm decreased the 95 
workability. Explanation given by the authors was that full concrete compaction cannot be 96 
achieved due to irregular shapes of OPS caused by crushing process. To obtain optimum 97 
concrete workability, it is crucial that OPS with appropriate shape and right size gradation is 98 
selected. Meanwhile, Zawawi et al. [40] investigated the influence of fly ash blended with river 99 
sand as fine aggregate in OPS concrete. The authors concluded that the finer particle size of fly 100 
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ash as fine aggregate can result in degradation of workability of OPS concrete at high 101 
replacement level. As for OPS based self-compacting concrete, Prayuda et al. [41] studied the 102 
effect of granite replacement with OPS from 0% to 50% on V-funnel time. The results showed 103 
that the V-funnel time increased when OPS content increased, indicating degraded filling 104 
ability. Nevertheless, limited tests had been carried out by the authors to study the self-105 
compacting ability of OPS based LWSCC. For hardened properties of OPS concrete, Okafor 106 
[24] reported that it was not possible to produce concrete with compressive strength higher 107 
than 30MPa if OPS was used as coarse aggregates. Meanwhile, other researchers also studied 108 
methods of treating OPS chemically  [30, 42, 43] as well as using curing conditions [36, 44] to 109 
increase concrete compressive strength. Also, as shown by a few researchers, OPS concrete 110 
compressive strength above 30MPa can be attained through proper proportioning of 111 
constituents [45, 46]. OPS concrete with 28-day strength of 42-48MPa had been made by  112 
Shafigh et al. [47].  Shafigh et al. [36] were able to successfully achieve the compressive 113 
strength of 34-53MPa. Farahani et al. [48], in their more recent research, used binary and 114 
ternary blended cement to create OPS concrete with compressive strength 28-40MPa.  115 
Meanwhile, Alengaram et al. [49] found that OPS concrete specimens containing mineral 116 
admixtures possessed higher compressive strength than those without mineral admixtures. The 117 
authors argued that the mineral admixtures enhance the bond between the OPS and the matrix 118 
in the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) by filling the pores. The compressive strength of OPS-119 
based concrete can be inferred to depend greatly on the bonding between (ITZ) of binder and 120 
aggregates phase. In all these studies, though, the higher strengths of the OPS concretes were 121 
made possible with the use of relatively large amount of cement or binder content. At this 122 
junction, it must be pointed out that, till now, no other researcher has attempted to use oil palm 123 
shell (OPS) to produce LWA in SCC. 124 
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With regard to the splitting tensile strength of OPS concrete, studies done by previous 125 
researchers [36, 48, 50] have shown that the value of splitting tensile strength possessed by 126 
OPS concrete is about 6-10% of its compressive strength. Alengaram et al. [51] argued that the 127 
weaker bonding between the aggregate matrix, when compared to normal aggregates concrete, 128 
has contributed to the low tensile strength of OPS concrete. By comparing the splitting tensile 129 
between normal concrete and OPS concrete, Shafigh et al. [36] found that the tensile splitting 130 
strength of OPS concrete is about 28% lower than that of normal aggregate concrete. Shafigh 131 
et al. [52] investigated the effect of high level fly ash replacement on splitting tensile strength 132 
of OPS concrete and found that, with 10% of fly ash replacement, the splitting tensile strength 133 
decreased by 19.7% though the compressive strength increased by 3.6%. The authors attributed 134 
poor tensile strength to poor material quality in interfacial transition zone (ITZ). With respect 135 
to water absorption, Teo et al. [33] reported that the water absorption of OPS based concrete 136 
was respectively 11.23% and 10.64% for concrete subjected to air-dry curing and full-water 137 
submerged curing. Shafigh et al. [47] reported that the water absorption of OPS concrete was 138 
in the range of 3-6%. Nevertheless, relatively high cement content was used to produce OPS 139 
concrete with low water absorption. 140 
Comprehensive researches have been carried out in developing LWSCC by incorporating 141 
LWA from different sources [53]. In many cases, artificial LWA have been used. Also, many 142 
researchers have conducted extensive studies on incorporating LWA into SCC. Hwang and 143 
Hung [16] (utilized) incorporated reservoir fine sediment into SCC as coarse aggregates whilst 144 
Bogas et al. [54] and Hubertová and Hela [55] used expanded clay as concrete coarse 145 
aggregates. Using pumice as LWA in concrete had been studied under different temperature 146 
and with various mix proportions by a few researchers [56-61].  Also, Shi and Wu [62] and Lo 147 
et al. [63] have studied incorporation of  expanded shale as coarse aggregates into SCC. 148 
However, limited research is being conducted with regard to incorporation of agricultural waste 149 
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into SCC. To date, no literature in respect of utilizing OPS as coarse aggregates for developing 150 
SCC has been published. All the related OPS concrete research is concerned on producing 151 
optimum lightweight concrete. In the meantime, Kanadasan and Razak [64] have been 152 
successful in utilizing oil palm clinker, which is also a type of oil palm waste, to make SCC. 153 
The authors have established an algorithm of SCC mix design by using particle packing 154 
concept. The mix design developed met the criteria of EFNARC [5] in respect to fresh concrete 155 
performance. Kanadasan and Abdul Razak [65] extended their study on SCC by utilizing palm 156 
oil clinker power as supplementary filler materials. It has been established that incorporation 157 
of oil palm clinker in SCC is sustainable in the aspects of energy efficiency and greenhouse 158 
gas emission.  159 
Nevertheless, as mentioned by Mo et al. [37], it is necessary to use more cement in producing 160 
OPS concrete of anticipated compressive strength.  In this regard, it will only make economic 161 
sense to use cheaper OPS in producing SCC in order to compensate for higher cost of bigger 162 
amount of cement required to achieve concrete self-compacting ability. Also, eradicating 163 
concrete vibration cost in SCC can further compensate for the extra cement material cost 164 
incurred. Moreover, fly ash, as supplementary cementitious material, if incorporated in 165 
concrete can not only improve the fresh state properties but also reduce cost. Produced by 166 
burning coal in furnaces of power plant, fly ash is considered as an industrial waste. Partial 167 
substitution of cement by fly ash is gaining popularity due to its ability to improve the fresh 168 
and hardened concrete properties. Bouzoubaa and Lachemi [66] reported that the use of 169 
superplasticizer tended to decrease when higher level of class F fly ash replacement was made. 170 
According to Khatib [67], workability improved with fly ash replacement up to 80%, by 171 
keeping constant both water-binder ratio and superplasticizer content in SCC. It has been stated 172 
by Ramanathan et al. [68] that partial substitution of cement with fly ash can lead to higher 173 
paste volume owing to its lower density, resulting in increased paste volume. Thus, friction at 174 
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the fine aggregate-paste interface is reduced. These can improve the cohesiveness and plasticity 175 
of concrete, resulting in improved workability. This trend has been similarly reported by Jalal 176 
et al. [69]. The hardened properties of concrete containing fly ash is highly depending on the 177 
level of fly ash replacement and class of fly ash. Generally, compressive strength of fly ash 178 
concrete at early age is generally lower than that of cement concrete. This has been 179 
demonstrated by numerous researchers [66-68] and is mainly due to slow-rate pozzolanic 180 
reaction of fly ash with calcium hydroxide in hydrated cement. Liu [70] also studied fly ash 181 
substitution up to 80% in SCC. The study was carried out up to 180 days. 20% fly ash 182 
replacement was found to be optimum in their study as the strength close to control concrete at 183 
the age of 90 days. Significant strength development was observed for high level fly ash 184 
replacement (above 60%) in the study. Atiş [71] also reported that 50% fly ash replacement in 185 
SCC can achieve comparable strength of control concrete. 186 
Indeed, it is beneficial to utilize OPS and fly ash in concrete production, and as such, further 187 
research and development in the field will be continued with enthusiasm.  To date, limited 188 
research has been carried out utilizing OPS as coarse aggregate in LWSCC. The utilization of 189 
OPS and fly ash in producing LWSCC could not only enhance its performance but also promote 190 
environmental sustainability in the aspect of waste utilization. The proposed LWSCC can 191 
effectively reuse biomass waste, reduce self-weight and avoid the need of external mechanical 192 
vibration of fresh concrete and hence is a more innovative construction material. Thus, the 193 
study in this paper is aimed at evaluating fresh and hardened properties of LWSCC 194 
incorporated with OPS as coarse aggregates. Control mix was determined based on particle 195 
packing method. Three levels of fly ash replacement (30%,40%,50%) was made to the control 196 
mixes. The resulting workability parameters including filling ability, passing ability and 197 
segregation resistance were evaluated. Compressive and splitting tensile strength of concrete 198 
were also determined. 199 
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2.0 Experimental Programme 200 
2.1 Materials 201 
The materials used for this experiment were supplied from the same source as Ting et al. [72]. 202 
2.1.1 Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) 203 
Grade 45 Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) which conforms to ASTM: C150/C150M-12, was 204 
used. Physical properties of OPC is presented in Table 1 while Table 2 shows the material 205 
chemical composition. 206 
Table 1: Physical properties of OPC 207 
Physical properties OPC 
Blaine fineness 3510 cm3/g 
Specific gravity 3.14 
Particle density 2950kg/m3 
 208 
2.1.2 Fly Ash 209 
The fly ash used in this study was acquired from a coal-fired power plant in Kuching, Sarawak, 210 
Malaysia and could be categorised as “Class F low calcium fly ash” in accordance to ASTM 211 
C618. The coal used in fly ash production was obtained from Merit Pila coal mine in Kapit, 212 
Sarawak, Malaysia. Table 2 shows chemical compositions of the cement and fly ash. 213 
Table 2: Chemical properties of cement and fly ash 214 
Chemicals Cement (%) Fly Ash (%) 
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 20.0 57.8 
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) 5.2 20.0 
Ferric oxide (Fe2O3) 3.3 11.7 
Calcium oxide (CaO) 63.2 3.28 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 0.8 1.95 
Sulfur trioxide (SiO3) 2.4 0.08 
K2O - 3.88 
TiO2 - 2.02 
Na2O - 0.30 




2.1.3 Coarse Aggregates 216 
Coarse aggregates used for concreting was Oil Palm Shell (OPS) which had been acquired 217 
from an oil palm processing mill in Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia. Physical properties of OPS are 218 
presented in Table 3. Specific gravity and water absorption of the OPS aggregate were 219 
determined in accordance with ASTM C127 [74] and ASTM C330 [75] respectively. The 220 
particle size distribution curve of OPS aggregates is shown in Figure 1. As for particle size 221 
distribution, OPS had 60% in size range of 5-10mm. After being washed and sieved, OPS had 222 
to be water submerged for a period of 24 hours. To obtain saturated surface dry (SSD) condition, 223 
OPS had to be air dried subsequently before being used for concreting purpose.  224 
2.1.4 Fine Aggregates 225 
Two types of fine aggregates used for this experiment were river sand and crushed OPS. OPS 226 
was crushed to the size range of 600μm to 5mm. Nominal size of river sand was 600μm. 227 
Physical properties of these two fine aggregates are shown in Table 3. Specific gravity and 228 
water absorption of the river sand were determined in accordance with ASTM C128 [76]. The 229 
particle size distribution curve of river sand is shown in Figure 1. 230 
Table 3: Physical properties of aggregates 231 
Physical Property River Sand OPS 
Specific gravity 2.64 1.19 
Fineness modulus 1.32 5.31 





Figure 1: Particle size distribution of aggregates used 234 
2.1.5 Superplasticizer 235 
In the experiment, Glenium Ace 389, a high range water reducing admixture obtained from 236 
BASF Sdn. Bhd, was used. Categorized as Type F in ASTM C494 and BS En 934-2 European 237 
Standard, it is can reduce water requirement for concreting by 12% or more. 238 
2.2 Mixing Method 239 
For concrete mixing, small type forced action cylindrical pan mixer with vertical rotation axis 240 
had been used. Only about 0.07m3 LWSCC was batched each time. First, both coarse and fine 241 
aggregates were poured into the pan and the mixer was kept running for 1 minute.  Then, 242 
cement and fly ash were added and rotation of pan continued for another 2 minutes, until all 243 
the materials were well mixed. Next, about 50% of the required amount of water was poured 244 
into the pan slowly and the mixing continued for another 1 minute. Lastly, SP as well as the 245 
other half amount of water were gradually poured in and the mixer was left running for a further 246 






















OPS Sand Crushed fine OPS
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2.3 Tests on Fresh Properties 248 
Concrete fresh properties including filling ability, passing ability and segregation were 249 
evaluated against European Federation of National Associations Representing for Concrete 250 
(EFNARC) [5] standard procedures.  The proposed tests to evaluate the filling ability in this 251 
research were slump flow and V-funnel tests. The passing ability was assessed by J-ring test 252 
while segregation resistance was assessed through Sieve Segregation Test and Visual Stability 253 
Index (VSI). The detailed methodology to carry out all these fresh properties test was depicted 254 
in the following section.  255 
2.3.1 Slump Flow 256 
Slump flow test was proposed to assess the filling ability. Abram’s slump cone with base 257 
diameter of 200mm and 300mm in height was used for slump flow test. Standard procedure 258 
for carrying slump flow test was to fill fresh concrete into a slump cone and the cone was then 259 
lifted up, permitting concrete to flow freely. The maximum uninterrupted flow diameters in 260 
two orthogonal directions were then measured after the flow had stopped. 𝑇500 was recorded 261 
as time taken for LWSCC to achieve 500mm diameter circular spread. The slump flow 262 
diameter was then calculated by using Eq. (1). 263 
 𝑆 = (𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥 + 𝑑𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑝)/2 (1) 
where S is the slump value (mm), 𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum spread value (mm) and 𝑑𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑝 is the 264 
spread value perpendicular to the maximum spread. 265 
2.3.2 V-funnel Test 266 
V-funnel tests were also carried out to evaluate both the viscosity and filling ability of concrete. 267 
The shape of V-funnel restricts the flow of concrete and about 12 litres of concrete are required 268 
for the test to be carried out. The V-funnel was set on steel stand with bracing. Freshly prepared 269 
concrete was transferred to the V-funnel with trap door closed at bottom side. The trap door 270 
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was kept closed for 10 seconds after filling and then opened. The test was repeated for 5 271 
minutes after filling of V-funnel. The respective values of time taken after fresh LWSCC had 272 
flowed through V-funnel trap door were noted and recorded as T10s and T5min.  273 
2.3.3 J-ring Test 274 
Passing ability was evaluated through J-ring test. The purpose of this test was to assess 275 
blockage of LWSCC due to presence of steel bars. In carrying out the test, slump cone was 276 
placed at the centre of J-ring and fresh concrete was placed into the cone. Then, the cone was 277 
lifted up to let concrete to flow through steel bars. Maximum spread, T500 (J−Ring) , and 278 
difference in height between the centre (h1) and outside of the ring (h2) were noted. Block step 279 
value (SH) can be calculated by using Eq. (2). 280 
 𝑆𝐻 = 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒(ℎ1 − ℎ2) (2) 
2.3.4 Sieve Segregation Test 281 
Assessment of segregation resistance of fresh concrete was done through sieve segregation test. 282 
The test began by allowing the mass of fresh concrete to stand still in a container for 15 minutes. 283 
The mass of pan was then measured as Wp on weighing balance. The actual mass of LWSCC 284 
used was recorded as Wc. It was then poured into sieve and permitted to flow through sieve 285 
with 4.75mm aperture within 2-minute duration. The weight of concrete which passed through 286 
the sieve was recorded as Wps. This value was computed as the percentage of total weight of 287 
LWSCC used by using Eq. (3). 288 
 𝛱 = (𝑊𝑝𝑠 − 𝑊𝑝)/𝑊𝑐 × 100 (3) 
2.3.5 Visual Stability Index Test 289 
Visual stability index (VSI) test was carried out by visual inspection of LWSCC before and 290 
after slump flow tests had been done. The index values varied from 0 to 3 [6]. However, 291 
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accuracy of this method heavily rely on the knowledge and experience of the individual 292 
interpreting and evaluating segregation the results. The VSI criteria is adopted from PCI 293 
guideline [78] and shown in Table 4. 294 
Table 4: VSI criteria [78] 295 
VSI Criteria 
0 No sign of concrete segregation or bleeding. 
1 
No sign of concrete segregation but with inconsiderable bleeding noticed as 
a sheen on the surface. 
2 
A slight mortar halo (≤ 10 mm) and/or aggregate heave in the middle of the 
concrete mass and some bleeding. 
3 
Clear evidence of segregation in the form of a large mortar halo (≥ 10 mm) 
and/or a large aggregate pile in the centre of the concrete mass. 
 296 
2.4 Test on Hardened Properties 297 
2.4.1 Strength Test 298 
Concrete cube specimens with size of 100x100x100mm were casted and prepared for 299 
compressive strength test. Meanwhile, splitting tensile test was done on 100mm diameter by 300 
200mm height cylinders. When preparing the specimens, fresh concrete was mixed and poured 301 
into two respective types of mould immediately after it had been tested for slump flow. All the 302 
LWSCC specimens were allowed to self-compact without the aid of vibrator. 24 hours later, 303 
the concrete specimens were demoulded. The specimens were cured in water before being 304 
tested. All the cubes and cylinders were tested by using 600kN capacity GOTECH universal 305 
testing machine. The compressive strength test was conducted in accordance with the standard 306 
procedure described in ASTM C39-18 and BS 1181-116  for cylinder and cube respectively. 307 
The method prescribed by Norma [81] was used to carry out splitting tensile strength test.  308 
2.4.2 Density 309 
The relevant values of concrete density were determined when it was demoulded, air-dried and 310 
finally oven-dried. The demoulded density of concrete samples was determined immediately 311 
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after the removal of concrete mould. The air-dry density was determined after the demoulded 312 
sample had been air dried. Oven-dry density of LWSCC was determined through the test 313 
prescribed in ASTM C567-14. The apparent mass of cylinder (G) was measured when it was 314 
completely submerged in water. The cylinder was allowed to air dry for 1 minute and the 315 
surface water was using absorbent cloth. The mass was then recorded as saturated surface-dry 316 
cylinder (F). Concrete samples were then placed in an oven and continually weighted until 317 
there was minimal change in the weight. The final weight recorded under room temperature 318 
was mass of oven-dry cylinder (D). The Oven-dry density can be calculated by using Eq. (4). 319 
 𝑂𝑚 = (𝐷 × 997)/(𝐹 − 𝐺) (4) 
2.4.3 Immersed Water Absorption 320 
Immersed water absorption test was conducted according to the procedure prescribed in ASTM 321 
C642-13. In the experiment, the prepared sample was weighted and then allowed to oven dry 322 
at 110°C for 24 hours. The sample was weighted again at room temperature after oven drying 323 
process. If the difference between two successive measured weights was more than 1g, oven 324 
drying process had to be repeated until the difference was less than 1g.  This value was noted 325 
as M1. The sample was then immersed into water for 48 hours. After the immersion, concrete 326 
surface was dried using cloth. The mass was measured as M2. The water absorption was 327 
computed by using Eq. (5). 328 
 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = (𝑀2 − 𝑀1)/𝑀1 × 100 (5) 
3.0 LWSCC Mix Design 329 
Presently, there is no standard method which can be used for the mix design of LWSCC. 330 
Nevertheless, for this study, a method proposed by Kanadasan and Razak [64], which was 331 
known as particle packing method, was adopted. This method assumed that the voids between 332 
aggregates particles are filled by paste. Figure 3 shows the overall mix design procedure. 333 
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3.1 Particle Packing Method 334 
Particle packing (PP) is defined as volume of packed aggregate particles in a unit volume [84]. 335 
The study is targeted at determining suitable LWSCC mix design method. The method 336 
recommends that PP test has to be carried out first. It is a prerequisite to pre-soak all the 337 
aggregates in water for 24 hours and air dry to saturated surface dry condition (SSD). Fixed 338 
amounts of fine and coarse aggregates are prepared and put into a container of known volume. 339 
The aggregates are mixed thoroughly so that they are well-blended. Known amount of water is 340 
added into the container until it is full, as illustrated in Figure 2. This volume of water 341 
represents total volume of voids in aggregates, which is equal to the required amount of paste 342 
to be used for proportioning LWSCC. The PP ratio is obtained by subtracting the void ratio 343 
from container volume.  344 
 345 
Figure 2: PP Test Illustration [64] 346 
3.2 Mix Design Algorithm 347 
The procedures to determinate the LWSCC mix design is presented in this section. 348 
Step 1: Determination of particle packing factor 349 
The first step in proportioning LWSCC mix, which incorporates OPS as full coarse aggregates 350 
replacement, is to determine the particle packing factor between the blended OPS as coarse 351 
aggregates and river sand as fine aggregates, by using Eq. (6).  The minimum paste volume 352 
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necessary for lubricating aggregates so as to produce the required characteristics of flowing 353 
and filling ability of LWSCC is represented by the voids [64]. Required amount of paste to fill 354 
OPS aggregate void is more with a lower value of PP ratio. On the other hand, a high PP ratio 355 
indicates that less paste is required as aggregates are tightly packed. The PP value is determined 356 
based on the procedure described in previous section.  357 
 𝑃𝑃 = 1 − 𝑒  (6) 
where PP is particle packing value and e is void ratio 358 
Step 2: Calculation of aggregates content 359 
The aggregate content of proposed LWSCC mix design can be determined from Eq. (7). The 360 
subscript of f/c agg in each term represents respective type of aggregate used and the ratio of 361 
each aggregate to total aggregates in a unit volume of LWSCC has been considered. The main 362 
concern of aggregates in this research is fine aggregate which is sand, and OPS as coarse 363 
aggregate. The optimum ratio of each aggregate to total aggregates was determined from the 364 
blended aggregates bulk density curve. 365 
 Wf/c agg = PP × ARf/c agg × SGf/c agg × 1000 (7) 
where Wf/c agg is aggregate content (kg/m
3), ARf/c agg is ratio of aggregate to total aggregates 366 
in volume and SGf/c agg is specific gravity of aggregates. 367 
Step 3: Calculation of cement content 368 
Cement content must be chosen properly to ensure the concrete fresh properties as a SCC, 369 
including filling ability, passing ability and segregation resistance, fulfil the specified 370 
requirements while not to compromise the compressive strength. Good adjustment of cement 371 
content will ensure sufficient amount of cement paste is available to lubricate aggregates so as 372 
to attain self-compacting ability. The volume of cement can be determined using Eq. (8). 373 
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 Vcement = Wcement/SGcement (8) 
where Vcement  is volume of cement, Wcement  is cement content (kg/m
3) and SGcement  is 374 
specific gravity of cement. 375 
Step 4: Calculation of paste volume 376 
The voids that exist in particle packing of aggregates represent the amount of paste required to 377 
be filled to ensure good concrete self-compacting ability. This can be calculated by using Eq. 378 
(9). 379 
 Vpaste = 1 − PP (9) 
where Vpaste volume of paste 380 
Step 5: Determination of water content 381 
Water content can be calculated by water to binder (W/B) ratio using Eq. (10) and Eq. (11). 382 
The actual W/B needs to be validated and adjusted by trial mix. 383 
 Vwater/Vcement = W/B (10) 
 Wwater = Vwater × SGwater × 1000 (11) 
where W/B is water to binder ratio, Vwater is volume of water content, Wwater is water content 384 
(kg/m3) and SGwater is specific gravity of water. 385 
Step 6: Determination of superplasticizer dosage 386 
SP is an essential constituent to allow SCC to achieve followability and passing ability. 387 
However, excessive dosage of SP can cause severe bleeding and segregation. Determination of 388 
optimum SP can help SCC achieve optimum performance. The SP content can be calculated 389 
by using Eq. (12). Adjustment of dosage has to be made if its fresh properties do not fulfil the 390 
criteria in the EFNARC [5].   391 
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 WSP = SP(%) × (Wcement + WSCM) (12) 
where WSP is superplasticizer content (kg/m
3), SP(%) is superplasticizer dosage and WSCM is 392 
supplementary cementitious material content (kg/m3). 393 
The mix proportion computed by using PP test is the baseline for designing LWSCC mix. It is 394 
also necessary to conduct fresh and hardened concrete tests to ascertain compliance to  395 
EFNARC [5]. The mix design is checked and fine tuned to the requirements  in Annex C of 396 
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Figure 3: Flowchart for achieving LWSCC mix design 399 
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3.3 LWSCC Mix Proportion 400 
Based on ASTMC29 , the relationships between bulk density as well as void ratio and 401 
aggregates ratio were established in Figure 4. For bulk density versus coarse to total aggregate 402 
ratio, it is noted that the bulk density decreased with increasing coarse aggregate content. It is 403 
because coarse aggregate (OPS) has lower specific gravity compared to fine aggregates (river 404 
sand). Lowest void ratio can be observed when the coarse to fine aggregates ratio is 1:1. This 405 
indicates that ratio of 50% of coarse aggregate and 50% fine aggregate is the optimum 406 
aggregate content for OPS and river sand combination. When coarse to total aggregate ratio is 407 
increased from 0.5 to 0.6, even though the density decreases, the void ratio exhibits a rising 408 
trend. This rising trend indicates more paste is necessary for filling voids. Several researchers 409 
have used coarse to total aggregate ratios of 0.5 [64, 87] and 0.6 [62, 64, 88] in proportioning 410 
LWSCC. Cement content of 520 kg/m3 was chosen since OPS concrete requires more cement 411 
paste to facilitate self-compacting ability. Coarse to total aggregate ratio of 0.6 was chosen 412 
since it could reduce the density of proposed LWSCC and more economic mix is produced that 413 
can compensate the high cement content used.  414 
 415 
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Table 5 presents the finalized mix design to be studied. In this research, 30% to 50% of fly ash 417 
replacements were made to the control mix. With the replacement of fly ash, water demand 418 
was decreased, so as W/B was decreased from 0.33 to 0.31. The presence of fly ash was able 419 
to improve the packing of LWSCC which in turn reduced the water demand although fly ash 420 
exhibited characteristic of high affinity to water. The capability of fly ash to improve the 421 
workability of LWSCC can be explained in terms of the spherical and smooth nature of fly ash 422 
particles which induce the ball bearing effect. Partial replacement of cement by fly ash can 423 
result in higher paste volume, which in turn reduces the friction at the fine aggregate-paste 424 
interface. Consequently, the cohesiveness and plasticity of concrete improve [68]. Hence, the 425 
improved concrete workability is achieved with lesser water demand. The comparison of these 426 
four mix designs was made in the following section. 427 
Table 5: Summary of mix design 428 
Mix M0 M30 M40 M50 
Cement (kg/m3) 520 364 312 260 
Fly Ash (kg/m3) 0 156 208 260 
Water (kg/m3) 171.6 161.2 161.2 161.2 
Sand (kg/m3) 715 715 715 715 
Coarse Aggregate 
(kg/m3) 
455 455 455 455 
SP (kg/m3) 8.58 8.58 8.58 8.58 
Air content 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Water to binder ratio 0.33 0.31 0.31 0.31 
Coarse Aggregate to 
total aggregate ratio 
0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39 
 429 
4.0 LWSCC Mix Design 430 
4.1 Fresh Properties 431 
Guidelines for carrying out SCC workability tests have been formulated in several publications 432 
such as EFNARC [5] and ACI-237 [7]. In this study, all the workability tests have been 433 
conducted in accordance with  the criteria spelled out in EFNARC [5]. Table 6 summaries the 434 
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SCC workability performance. As indicated, all the test results have been evaluated against the 435 
criteria in EFNARC [5]. In short, all the LWSCC mixes must pass fresh property assessment 436 
tests, including filling ability (J-ring), passing ability (V-funnel and Slump flow) and 437 
segregation resistance (visual segregation index and sieve stability).  438 
Table 6: EFNARC requirement 439 
Workability Test Class Criteria 
Filling ability 





VS1/VF1 ≤ 2 V − Funnel ≤ 8 
VS2/VF2 ≥ 2 time(s) 9 − 25 
Passing ability 
Step height in J-ring 
(mm) 
PA1 Sj ≤ 15 (59 mm bar spacing) 
PA2 Sj ≤ 15 (40 mm bar spacing) 
L-Box  0.8 - 0.1 





SR1 ≤ 20 
SR2 ≤ 15 
 440 
As discussed in methodology section, fresh properties of LWSCC had to be assessed. The 441 
filling ability was assessed using J-ring test while passing ability was assessed through V-442 
funnel and slump flow tests. Segregation resistance was assessed using visual segregation index 443 
and sieve stability tests. Table 7 shows the fresh property test results. Further evaluation and 444 
elaboration of these results will be done in the following section.  445 
  446 
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Table 7: Summary of fresh properties 447 
Tests Mixes M0 M30 M40 M50 
J-Ring 
T500 (s) 10 9 8.4 7 
Dm (mm) 520 580 530 600 
Block Step (mm) 12.5 9.75 8.5 9.5 
Slump flow 
T500 (s) 5.04 4.38 4.35 1.82 
Dm (mm) 665 700 710 730 
V-funnel 
T10s (s) 15 14 13 13 
T5min (s) 24 18 18 17 
Sieve 
segregation 
Sieved Portion (%) 6.28 6.84 5.95 4.8 
Visual 
Index 
Index 1 1 1 1 
 448 
4.1.1 Filling Ability 449 
Filling ability is meant to measure the ability of fresh LWSCC to flow and fill formwork under 450 
self-weight without the need of external vibration. In this research, assessment of flow ability 451 
of LWSCC have been done by carrying out slump flow and V-funnel tests.  452 
All the LWSCC mix designs in this research have achieved the slump flow spread of 660-453 
730mm as shown in Figure 5. These values were within the range 550-850mm of European 454 
guidelines [6]. In particular, they fell within class SF2 of European Guideline with range of 455 
650-750mm. SCC which fulfils Class SF2 requirement is meant for use in vertical structural 456 
components such as walls and columns. The maximum spread of LWSCC tends to increase 457 
with higher level fly ash replacement. It is a well-established fact that the use of FA in SCC 458 
can reduce the water demand required to achieve a given workability. Meanwhile, 459 
incorporation of fly ash can reduce the need of superplasticiser at constant w/b ratio to obtain 460 
a given slump flow. Similar outcomes were observed by Yahia et al. [89] and Ramanathan et 461 




Figure 5: Comparison of maximum slump spread 464 
T500 and V-funnel flow times are used to assess the viscosity and stability of SCC respectively. 465 
Figure 6 and Figure 7 present T500  and V-funnel flow times of all mixes respectively. A low 466 
values of T500 and V-funnel flow time indicate that the fresh concrete possesses low plastic 467 
viscosity and therefore it has faster filling rate. The time to spread 500mm for four mixes fell 468 
in the range of 1.82 – 5.04s. The control mix, 30% and 40% were classified as class VS2 as the 469 
flow time was more than 2s while mix 50% was classified as class VS1. T500  was found to 470 
decrease with the increasing content of fly ash. V-funnel test was carried out in two conditions, 471 
which were when funnel trap door was opened 10 seconds and 5 minutes after filling with 472 
LWSCC respectively. V-funnel time was in the range of 13 -15s for T10s and 17-25s for T5min. 473 
Since T10s was more than 8s, all the LWSCC were classified as Class VF2 of European 474 
guidelines. The inverted cone shape of V-funnel restricts concrete flow and the prolonged flow 475 
time can give an indication of fresh concrete blocking tendency. The control mix was found to 476 
have the highest v-funnel flow time. T10s tended to decrease with the increase of fly ash 477 
replacement. Similar trend was found for T5min.  This is depicted in Figure 7. The relationship 478 























category. According to EGSCC [6], the mix that falls within VS2/VF2 region gives rise to good 480 
filling rate. The mixes which fall within this region can experience thixotropic effect that can 481 
help to reduce formwork pressure. However, the resultant hardened concrete may experience 482 
blow hole finishing surface. Slump flow and flow times depend highly on replacement level of 483 
fly ash. As such, fly ash is found to be able to improve filling ability of LWSCC. The capability 484 
of fly ash to improve workability of LWSCC is derived from the round shape and smooth 485 
nature of fly ash particles which induce ball bearing effect. Replacing cement partially with fly 486 
ash can result in higher volume of paste and this eases friction at the interface between fine 487 
aggregate and paste. Consequently, cohesiveness and plasticity of concrete improve. Hence, 488 
the improved concrete workability is achieved [68]. In short, incorporating fly ash as partial 489 
binder content in LWSCC with OPS as coarse aggregates has been proven, by good filling 490 
ability results, to have similar performance to conventional SCC. 491 
 492 






















Figure 7: V-funnel time comparison 496 
 497 
Figure 8: Viscosity class variation with T500 and V-funnel flow time 498 
 499 
4.1.2 Passing Ability 500 
Passing ability is assessed to determine the capability of a fresh LWSCC to pass through narrow 501 
openings in confined space such as heavily steel reinforced area, with no segregation and loss 502 















































Passing ability of LWSCC was determined by conducting J-ring test. Three key parameters of 504 
J-ring test are indicated as T500 (time to spread 500mm diameter), Dm (maximum spread) and 505 
block step. The main concern is block step value which is the difference in concrete height 506 
between inside and outside of J-ring bars. Block step of 15mm is within acceptable range of 507 
EGSCC [6]. From Table 7, the time used to spread 500mm diameter is in the range of 7s to 10s 508 
while the maximum spread is ranging from 520mm to 600mm. These values are shown in 509 
Figure 9. The time taken to spread 500mm decreased with higher replacement of fly ash in j-510 
ring test. The block step is in the range of 9.5mm to 12.5mm. Higher block step values indicate 511 
higher viscosity whereby there is higher blockage tendency of coarse aggregate when the fresh 512 
SCC flows through steel bars. Figure 10 shows block step height of three SCC samples. It is 513 
noted that block step height reduces when the fly ash replacement is increased from 0 to 40%. 514 
However, the block step height increases when fly ash replacement is increased from 40% to 515 
50%. This signifies that passing ability of LWSCC improves with replacement of fly ash up to 516 
40%. In short, replacement of fly ash in LWSCC offers better passing ability up to an optimum 517 
point. 518 
 519 













































Figure 10: Comparison of j-ring block step height 522 
4.1.3 Segregation Resistance 523 
Segregation resistance is assessed to ensure LWSCC maintains its homogeneity which means 524 
it does not bleed and its aggregates do not segregate during concreting and transportation 525 
processes. Sieve segregation and visual indexing were used to assess LWSCC segregation 526 
resistance.  527 
Percentage of concrete mix passing through 5mm sieve is expressed as segregation ratio. Figure 528 
11 depicts the comparison of segregation of LWSCC at different levels of fly ash replacement. 529 
Smaller segregation ratio indicates that LWSCC has better segregation resistance. From the 530 
figure, all the four concrete mixes achieved segregation ratio of less than 15%, which meant 531 
that their segregation resistance fell within class SR2. Concrete mixes within Class SR2 can be 532 
utilized in tall vertical structures. All the LWSCC can be considered as quite consistent in 533 
eschewing segregation and bleeding. The binder content, w/b ratio, amount of SP and 534 
aggregates content were proportioned carefully to produce mixes with constant fresh concrete 535 
properties. By comparing the segregation ratio of 30% mix with the control, 30% mix resulted 536 
in slightly poorer sieve segregation. However, as fly ash content increased, the segregation 537 






























Figure 11: Comparison of segregation ratio 540 
In this study, visual segregation indices were taken straight after the slump flow tests. These 541 
indices were recorded based on the presence of mortar halo and aggregates piling up at the 542 
centre of spread, as well as any separation of aggregates and mortar at the edge. Figure 12 543 
shows the VSI indices of all four LWSCC mix designs. All the mix designs show the VSI index 544 
of 1.0, which indicated no mortar halo or aggregate piled up at the centre and also, minor 545 
evidence of air popping on the surface of LWSCC spread. Typical slump flow spread is shown 546 
in Figure 13. These VSI indices have agreed with the results of sieve segregation and thus 547 
demonstrated satisfactory segregation resistance of the mix. 548 
 549 















































Figure 13: Typical slump flow appearance 552 
These experiments have shown that the OPS based SCC satisfies the requirement of the fresh 553 
state properties of SCC such as filling ability, passing ability and segregation resistance. As 554 
such, OPS is considered a potential material which can be used to replace normal aggregate in 555 
manufacturing SCC. 556 
4.2 Hardened Properties under Room Temperature 557 
4.2.1 Density 558 
The density for all LWSCC mixes under fresh, air dry and oven dry conditions is shown in 559 
Table 8. Overall, all the mixes have achieved density in the range of 1800 kg/m3 to 2000kg/m3 560 
for fresh density. The air dry density is about 40-70 kg/m3 lower than fresh density while oven 561 
dry density is 125-175 kg/m3 lower than fresh density. The comparison of density between 562 
mixes under different conditions is illustrated in Error! Reference source not found. Error! 563 
Reference source not found.. The density of control mix does not fall within the range of 564 
1120-1920 kg/m3 which is specified by ASTM C330 as light weight concrete. Nevertheless, 565 
the control mix has achieved weight some 17% lighter compared to normal granite based 566 
concrete. It is noted that the density of concrete reduces with increasing replacement level of 567 
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fly ash in the binder content of concrete. This reduction of density is due to the lower specific 568 
gravity of fly ash compared to cement. Similar trend of results was reported by Shafigh et al. 569 
[50] with fly ash substitution up to 70% for normally vibrated OPS based concrete. Reduced 570 
density of concrete can lead to better economic design of structure as dead load of structure is 571 
decreased significantly. 572 
Table 8: Concrete density 573 
Mix 
Density (kg/m3) 
Demoulded Air dry Oven dry 
M0 1918 1887 1832 
M30 1900 1864 1771 
M40 1881 1825 1731 
M50 1843 1776 1668 
 574 
 575 
Figure 14: Comparison of mixes density 576 
4.2.2 Compressive Strength  577 
Concrete compressive strength is regarded as the most important property which determines 578 
structural performance of the material. The compressive strength of LWSCC mixes at 7, 28 579 



























the range of 13-27MPa at 7 day, 18-39MPa at 28 day and 24-41MPa at 90 day. Development 581 
of compressive strength for all LWSCC mixes is illustrated in Figure 15Error! Reference 582 
source not found.. The compressive strength improved with increasing age from 7 days to 90 583 
days. Test results show that control mix attained the highest compressive strength among all 584 
four mixes. When fly ash substitution level was raised from 30% to 50%, the compressive 585 
strength decreased drastically. From Figure 15Error! Reference source not found., it is 586 
observed that the mixes that contain fly ash experienced slower rate of strength gain compared 587 
to control mix at early age.  At latter age, mixes that contained fly ash still experienced 588 
significant strength gain while control mix did not. Mix M30 achieved comparable strength to 589 
control mix M0 at 90-day age. Similar trends were also observed in the studies of normally 590 
vibrated OPS based concrete done by Kupaei et al. [91] and Shafigh et al. [50]. These can be 591 
explained that the pozzolanic reactions in concrete have slowed down due to low calcium 592 
content in Class F fly ash, leading to significant delay in early strength gain. This effect is more 593 
significant when there is higher level of fly ash replacement. 594 
For failure mode of LWSCC samples, it is observed that fracture occurred through the LWA 595 
particles. This observation indicates that aggregates are feeble within LWSCC concrete matrix. 596 
In the study of normally vibrated OPS concrete, Okpala [23] claimed that failure of OPS 597 
concrete was governed by the breakdown of bond between aggregates and cement mortar. 598 
Mannan et al. [30] also attributed OPS concrete failure to lack of adhesion between OPS 599 
aggregate and cement paste. Floyd et al. [87] reported similar observation in the study of 600 
expanded clay as LWA in LWSCC. Lotfy et al. [92] also reported that aggregate fracture was 601 
observed in failed sample after compression test for LWSCC. Thus, stiffness of LWA plays a 602 
critical role in contributing to strength of LWSCC. In other words, cement mortar in LWSCC 603 
is typically stronger than LWA and contributes the most strength [15]. It is thus concluded that 604 
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the individual strength of LWA is important in contributing to the compressive strength of 605 
LWSCC. 606 
 607 
Table 9: Concrete compressive strength at different age 608 
Mix 
Compressive Strength (MPa) 
7 days 28 days 90 days 
M0 27.30 38.88 40.59 
M30 24.67 32.17 36.01 
M40 18.44 23.96 28.72 
M50 13.34 18.72 24.43 
 609 
 610 
Figure 15: LWSCC compressive strength development with time 611 
4.2.3 Splitting Tensile Strength 612 
Splitting tensile strength is a material property which can be utilized to assess the diagonal 613 
tension resistance of LWSCC structure. The splitting tensile strength for OPS based SCC mixes 614 
at 7, 28 and 90 day is summarized in Table 10. The splitting tensile strength varies from 1.2- 615 
2.2MPa at 7 day, 1.6-2.8MPa at 28 day and 2-2.8MPa at 90 day. ASTM C330 has specified a 616 

































have achieved 2MPa and above strengths at 28 day. Development of LWSCC splitting tensile 618 
strength is shown in Figure 16Error! Reference source not found.. Splitting tensile strength 619 
is observed to increase as concrete ages. Similar to compressive strength, slower rate gain in 620 
splitting tensile strength is noted on concrete that contains fly ash. This effect is more 621 
significant at higher level of fly ash substitution. In short, increase in fly ash content decreases 622 
concrete splitting tensile strength.  623 
Table 10: Concrete splitting tensile strength at different age 624 
Mix 
Splitting Tensile Strength (MPa) 
7 days 28 days 90 days 
M0 2.19 2.82 2.84 
M30 2.09 2.54 2.75 
M40 1.62 2.05 2.33 
M50 1.20 1.62 2.07 
 625 
Similar to granite based concrete, splitting tensile strength of OPS based SCC can also be 626 
correlated to its compressive strength. Relationship between compressive strength and splitting 627 
tensile strength is shown in Figure 17. The splitting tensile strength is noted to increase with 628 
increasing value of compressive strength. As shown in the experimental results, splitting tensile 629 
strength is about 7.2- 8.6% of compressive strength which is within the range of normally 630 
vibrated OPS based concrete reported by several researchers. Mahmud et al. [93] reported 631 
values of 6-10% of their OPS based concrete compressive strength. Values of 6.7-8.1% were 632 
also reported by Shafigh et al. [36] based on their extensive research on splitting tensile strength. 633 
A recent study on normally vibrated OPS based concrete with fly ash replacement by Shafigh 634 
et al. [50] shows the values of 5-7%.  635 
As illustrated in Figure 18, the ratio of splitting tensile strength to compressive strength 636 
decreases when the compressive strength of LWSCC increases. The trends agree with the 637 
findings of Shafigh et al. [36] for normally vibrated OPS based concrete. This trend shows that 638 
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OPS based SCC exhibits similar properties to normally vibrated OPS based concrete.  The 639 
correlation between splitting tensile strength and compressive strength of concrete from various 640 
researchers are shown in Table 11. These equations are used to predict the splitting tensile 641 
strength and plotted in Figure 19 for comparison purpose. The vertical axis is expressed as ratio 642 
of calculated value to experimental value. It is noted that the predicted values from equation of 643 
Farahani et al. [48] are closest to the experimental results. The proposed equation by Felekoğlu 644 
et al. [94] overestimates the splitting tensile strength as the equation is meant for granite based 645 
SCC. Contradictory to Felekoğlu et al. [94], the equation proposed by Lotfy et al. [92] 646 
underestimates the splitting tensile strength as this equation is actually proposed for furnace 647 
slag, expanded clay and expanded shale based SCC. These findings demonstrated that the 648 
splitting tensile strength of concrete is highly dependent on the type of aggregates used. An 649 
equation for correlation of compressive strength with tensile splitting strength for OPS based 650 
SCC, which has been proposed in the present study is shown as Eq. (13) below: 651 
 ft = 0.1803fcu
0.7573  (R2 = 0.9896) (13) 
where ft is splitting tensile strength and fcu is ultimate cube strength of concrete. 652 
Table 11: Splitting tensile strength equations from various researchers 653 
Researchers Equation Description  
Shafigh et al. [31] 0.2√𝑓𝑐2
3
 
Normally vibrated OPS concrete containing 
uncrushed OPS with compressive strength 
ranging from 17MPa to 37MPa 
(14) 
Shafigh et al. [36] 
 
0.4887√𝑓𝑐 
Normally vibrated OPS concrete containing 
crushed OPS  
 
(15) 




Normally vibrated OPS concrete containing 









Normally vibrated OPS concrete containing 










Lightweight self-compacting concrete 
containing furnace slag, expanded clay and 
expanded shale as LWA 
 
(18) 









Figure 16: LWSCC splitting tensile strength development with time 656 
 657 





































































Figure 18: Correlation of compressive strength to ratio of splitting tensile to 661 
compressive strength 662 
 663 
 664 
Figure 19: Relationship between 28-day compressive strength and calculated splitting 665 






























































































Proposed equation Shafigh 2010 Shafigh 2012 Shafigh 2013
Lofty 2015 Felekoglu 2007 Javad 2017
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4.2.4 SEM Analysis 667 
The interfacial transition zones (ITZ) between binder and aggregates have been investigated 668 
by using SEM technique. This is to study the bonding characteristics between cement paste and 669 
aggregates of chosen LWSCC samples. The SEM images for Mix M0 at 28 day and 90 day are 670 
shown in Figure 20 and Figure 21 respectively. As shown in these two images, cement paste 671 
has considerably seeped into the surface pores of OPS aggregate in the interfacial transition 672 
zone (ITZ) to form interlocking structure. The rough surfaces and micro-pores of OPS provide 673 
bigger surface area to receive cement paste. Moreover, high workability of LWSCC has 674 
ensured homogeneity of hardened concrete. This can enhance the interlocking bond between 675 
cement paste and aggregates.  676 
The SEM images for Mix M50 at 28 day and 90 day are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23. It 677 
can be noticed in Figure 22 that smooth spherical fly ash particles are still present, which shows 678 
that fly ash is still in the early stage of hydration as its initial shape is spherical. As such, the 679 
pozzolanic reactions of fly ash and cement are not complete in the initial phase of hydration 680 
[95]. As concrete ages, decomposition of the spherical shape of fly ash gradually takes. Figure 681 
23 indicates that the round-shaped fly ash particles are not as easily noticeable as the material 682 
is at the age of 90 days. These observations prove that the rate of hydration in concrete is 683 
reduced by fly ash. It is also noted that the aggregate surface is full of binder particles. The 684 
results accorded well with the works of Alengaram et al. [49] that finer supplementary 685 




Figure 20: SEM image of ITZ of M0 at 28 day 688 
 689 















Figure 22: SEM image of ITZ of M50 at 28 day 692 
 693 
Figure 23: SEM image of aggregate part at ITZ of M50 at 90 day 694 
Spherical fly 
ash particle 
Trace of fly ash 
and cement 
particles in the 




4.2.5 Water Absorption 695 
Concrete water absorption values of all four mix designs are presented in Table 12 and 696 
illustrated in Figure 24Error! Reference source not found.. The water absorption values for 697 
all mixes were 6.1-7.33% at 28 day and 4.47- 5.07% at 90 day. At 28-day age, control LWSCC 698 
mix had the lowest water absorption value among the four mixes. It is noticed that increasing 699 
the substitution of fly ash in OPS based LWSCC increases water absorption at earlier age. This 700 
is because increasing of class F fly ash content in concrete reduces the hydration process at 701 
earlier age. At earlier age, the hydration process in high fly ash content concrete is not complete 702 
and capillary pores still exist which are permeable, resulting in higher water absorption [96]. 703 
Several researchers [50, 52] have demonstrated that the water absorption of normally vibrated 704 
OPS increases with increasing of fly ash content. The study of Shafigh et al. [52] shows that 705 
the water absorption of normally vibrated OPS concrete increases from 5.5% to 6.6%, 7% and 706 
9.8% when fly ash content is increased from 0% to 10%, 30% and 50% respectively.  707 
At 90-day age, concrete of all the four mixes shows reduction in water absorption. It is observed 708 
that the water absorption at 90 day reduced by 17%, 27%, 34% and 39% for M0, M30, M40 709 
and M50 respectively when compared to 28 day. At 90-day age, for concrete incorporated with 710 
fly ash, the voids between particles of materials were filled with fly ash at higher percentage 711 
and thus the porosity of concrete was reduced. The texture and size of the fly ash particles are 712 
able to minimize the voids in between particles [97].  The results show that water absorption 713 
of LWSCC decreases with age especially those with higher fly ash content. This is because the 714 
interconnectivity of the pores in concrete structure is reduced by fly ash as it uses Ca(OH)2  715 
from the cement and induces secondary calcium silicate to hydrate at later age [98]. However, 716 
the total porosity of concrete is increased with the incorporation of fly ash. Nevertheless, the 717 
ratio pore refinement to “pore size” is reduced [99]. 718 
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Generally, all the concrete mixes exhibited water absorption of less than 8% at all ages. Neville 719 
[18] stated good concrete must possess the water absorption value of less than 10%, the result 720 
of which can be determined from immersed water absorption test. 721 
Table 12: Water absorption value of OPS based LWSCC 722 
LWSCC Mix 
Water Absorption (%) 
28-day 90-day 
M0 6.10 5.07 
M30 6.40 4.66 
M40 6.85 4.54 
M50 7.33 4.47 
 723 
 724 
Figure 24: Water absorption of OPS based LWSCC 725 
5.0 Conclusion 726 
LWSCC control mix design has been successfully derived in this experimental research. 727 
Together with thorough investigation conducted on fresh and hardened properties of control 728 
LWSCC mix as well as the concrete mixes incorporated with various proportions of fly ash 729 




























1. LWSCC can be produced by using OPS as full replacement to normal weight aggregates 731 
(NWA), as well as with partial fly ash replacement, and the resultant concretes have 732 
satisfactorily achieved fresh state properties in respect of passing ability, filling ability and 733 
segregation resistance. 734 
2. OPS-aggregate based LWSCC achieves satisfactory slump flow spread in the range of 665-735 
730mm. 736 
3. Satisfactory V-funnel flow time of less than 25s which meets specification in the European 737 
Guidelines has been achieved. 738 
4. OPS based LWSCC has achieved good passing ability with the block step in the range of 739 
8-15mm. 740 
5. Excellent segregation resistance with value in the range of 4-7% has been achieved. 741 
6. All the fresh concrete properties of SCC using OPS as aggregates improve with partial 742 
replacement of fly ash. 743 
7. The density of OPS based SCC is found to be 15%-23% lower than normal concrete. 744 
Substitution of Ordinary Portland Cement with fly ash also reduces the concrete density. 745 
8. The compressive strength of LWSCC is in the range of 18 to 38MPa at 28-day age. The 746 
compressive strength of LWSCC mix with fly ash replacement increases with curing age. 747 
9. The splitting tensile strength of LWSCC is found to be in the range of 1.6-2.8MPa at 28-748 
day-age. Splitting tensile strength falls in the range 7.2- 8.6% of its compressive strength. 749 
Its strength also improves with curing age. 750 
10. As evidenced in SEM tests, cement paste has seeped into the pores of OPS aggregates 751 
giving rise to good bonding in the ITZ. 752 
11. All the OPS based LWSCC exhibits water absorption of less than 8% at all ages. Water 753 
absorption of LWSCC decreases with age and, the decrease is more conspicuous for 754 
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